
Application For Position On Board Or Commission 
 
 
To apply for any Board or Commission other than the Liquor Licensing Authority, please 
return the completed application to the City Clerk’s office (Northglenn City Hall, 11701 
Community Center Drive, Northglenn, CO 80233). You will be contacted when a 
position becomes available.  
 
Items marked with a ‘*’ are required. 
 
* I am applying for a position on (please check only one): 

 Board of Adjustment 

 Citizens’ Affairs Board 

 Election Commission 

 Historic Preservation Commission 

 Northglenn Urban Renewal Authority 

 Parks and Recreation Advisory Board 

 Planning Commission 

 Victim Assistance and Law Enforcement (VALE) Board 
 
 

*First Name:            

Middle Name:           

*Last Name:             

*Street Address:           

*City, State, Zip:           

*Home Phone #:           

Work Phone #:           

E-Mail Address:           

*Occupation:            

*Employer:            
 

Please return the completed application to the City Clerk’s Office (Northglenn City Hall, 11701 Community 
Center Drive, Northglenn, CO 80233), or fax it to 303.450.8798. If you have questions about this application 
please contact the City Clerk’s office at 303.450.8756. 
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Mindy

May

Petter

10436 Pompey Way

Northglenn, CO 80234

805-245-8128

805-245-8128    |  303-444-1044

mmaeprojects@me.com | mpetter@symmetrybuilders.net

Designer, Drafter, Construction Consultant  | Construction Estimator

Self: M. Mae Projects     |      Symmetry Builders, Inc.

Mindy Petter
Count Measurement
Fixtures, Doors, Windows1

Mindy Petter
Text Box
Mindy

Mindy Petter
Text Box
May

Mindy Petter
Text Box
Petter



Please return the completed application to the City Clerk’s office (Northglenn City Hall, 11701 Community 
Center Drive, Northglenn, CO 80233), or fax it to 303.450.8798. If you have questions about this application 
please contact the City Clerk’s office at 303.450.8756. 

Please list your specialized business skills or education: 
 
             

             

             

             

              

 
 
Please list any civic activities in which you have been involved: 
 
             

             

             

             

              

 
 
Have you ever attended any of the City’s Boards or Commissions or City Council 
meetings? How about any similar meetings in other communities? Please list: 
 
             

             

             

             

              

 
 
Are you familiar with the master plan and/or ordinances of the City of Northglenn? What 
about similar plans or ordinances in other communities? Please list: 
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17+ years working in real estate development, land acquisitions, permitting, plan 

development, and construction. Formal education in Architectural Drafting and

Interior Design. 

Santa Barbara Citizen's Planning Academy 2013

I have yet to attend a City of Northglenn meeting - having just recently returned to my

native town. I did however attended the Public Open House on the draft UDO, which is

what inspired me to submit an application for this board. My experience with Planning

Commissions and City Councils are extensive from my work in the development sector

whilst in Santa Barbara, CA. I will admit though, I've always been the one behind the

podeum or preparing the information for planning approval. I always admire the

amazing prep put forth by the planning staff.

Yes, and it is very well organized might I add. My work has given me the privilege to

access and collaborate with many people across many municipalities, jurisdictions and

under separate disciplines (both throughout Colorado and California). I find that

memorizing code, ornanices or law is not always the best use of brain power; rather,

understanding the unique structure that makes up a city or county and knowing who to

ask and where to research will guide you to your answers.

Mindy Petter
Text Box
17+ years working in real estate development, land acquisitions, permitting, plan development, and construction. Formal education in Architectural Drafting andInterior Design.  

Mindy Petter
Text Box
Santa Barbara Citizen's Planning Academy 2013

Mindy Petter
Text Box
I have yet to attend a City of Northglenn meeting - having just recently returned to my native town. I did however attended the Public Open House on the draft UDO, which is what inspired me to submit an application for this board. My experience with Planning Commissions and City Councils are extensive from my work in the development sector whilst in Santa Barbara, CA. I will admit though, I've always been the one behind the podeum or preparing the information for planning approval. I always admire the amazing prep put forth by the planning staff.

Mindy Petter
Text Box
Yes, and it is very well organized might I add. My work has given me the privilege to access and collaborate with many people across many municipalities, jurisdictions and under separate disciplines (both throughout Colorado and California). I find that memorizing code, ornanices or law is not always the best use of brain power; rather, understanding the unique structure that makes up a city or county and knowing who to ask and where to research will guide you to your answers.   



Please return the completed application to the City Clerk’s office (Northglenn City Hall, 11701 Community 
Center Drive, Northglenn, CO 80233), or fax it to 303.450.8798. If you have questions about this application 
please contact the City Clerk’s office at 303.450.8756. 

What traits or characteristics do you feel you can offer in problem resolution? 
Please list: 
 
             

             

             

             

              

 
 
 
Briefly describe your interest in serving on this Board or Commission. Feel free to 
indicate any areas of expertise, background, concerns and/or general information that 
may be applicable. 
 
             

             

             

             

              

 
 
Are you related to any employee, appointee or elected official of the City of Northglenn 
(yes or no)?   
 
If yes, please list them here:         

              

 
 
If you receive favorable consideration for an appointment to a Board or Commission, 
would your schedule allow you to attend these meetings (yes or no)? 
 
If no, please provide the number of conflicts you expect per year: 
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1.) Compassion and respect; ensuring all voices are heard.

2.) Perspective; helping all to understand the main issue and desired outcome.

3.) Humor; who doesn't appreciate a goofy joke when tensions start to run high.

By the way, why did the cookie go to the Doctor?  Because it was feeling crummy!

4.) Accountab4ility; hold myself and my peers accountable for following through on the

agreed plans/goals.

Yes

Jodieann I. Schenck, Mother

Yes

None.

As I mentioned, I am a Northglenn native, but have spent the last 15 years living in

California. Now that I have relocated back with my husband and children, I am eager to

reconnect with Northglenn's citizens and government. I feel it's important to role model

volunteer-ism and community engagement for others of my generation and for my

children. I have previously served over 7 years on the non-profit board of Postpartum

Education for Parents (PEP), so I am very familiar with minutes, aendas, Roberts Rules

of Order and the overall function and flow of board meetings.

Mindy Petter
Text Box
1.) Compassion and respect; ensuring all voices are heard.2.) Perspective; helping all to understand the main issue and desired outcome.   3.) Humor; who doesn't appreciate a goofy joke when tensions start to run high.     By the way, why did the cookie go to the Doctor?  Because it was feeling crummy! 4.) Accountab4ility; hold myself and my peers accountable for following through on the agreed plans/goals. 

Mindy Petter
Text Box
Yes

Mindy Petter
Text Box
Jodieann I. Schenck, Mother

Mindy Petter
Text Box
Yes

Mindy Petter
Text Box
None.

Mindy Petter
Text Box
As I mentioned, I am a Northglenn native, but have spent the last 15 years living in California. Now that I have relocated back with my husband and children, I am eager to reconnect with Northglenn's citizens and government. I feel it's important to role model volunteer-ism and community engagement for others of my generation and for my children. I have previously served over 7 years on the non-profit board of Postpartum Education for Parents (PEP), so I am very familiar with minutes, aendas, Roberts Rules of Order and the overall function and flow of board meetings.



Please return the completed application to the City Clerk’s office (Northglenn City Hall, 11701 Community 
Center Drive, Northglenn, CO 80233), or fax it to 303.450.8798. If you have questions about this application 
please contact the City Clerk’s office at 303.450.8756. 

By filling out this application, you have the option of selecting additional boards or 
commissions of interest. Please check other choices as appropriate (select as many as 
apply): 
 

 Board of Adjustment 

 Citizens’ Affairs Board 

 Election Commission 

 Historic Preservation Commission 

 Northglenn Urban Renewal Authority 

 Parks and Recreation Advisory Board 

 Planning Commission 

 Victim Assistance and Law Enforcement (VALE) Board 

PLEASE NOTE:  Relatives of elected and appointed City officials are NOT ELIGIBLE 
for regular full-time and permanent employment with the City. In the event that an 
employee’s relative is elected to Council or appointed to a Board or Commission of the 
City by Council, the employee will cease to be eligible for City employment during the 
term of office of the relative. After the term of office for the relative has ended, the 
employee may re-apply for City employment as vacancies occur. 
 
Relatives include spouse, children, parents, grandparents and siblings, as well as 
members of step-families, foster families and adoptive families and in-laws. This 
regulation also applies to other relatives living in the same household. 
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additional boards 

Attachments:
Personal Resume for Mindy M. Petter
Project History for Mindy M. Petter
References for Mindy M. Petter

Mindy Petter
Count Measurement
Fixtures, Doors, Windows1

Mindy Petter
Count Measurement
Fixtures, Doors, Windows1

Mindy Petter
Highlight

Mindy Petter
Text Box
Attachments:Personal Resume for Mindy M. PetterProject History for Mindy M. PetterReferences for Mindy M. Petter



Profile
Seeking a secure position in the area of Construction Management, Design, Planning and Architecture that will challenge 
me personally and professionally in an environment that will embrace my creativity while continually building upon my 
strengths.

Experience
OWNER,                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
M. MAE PROJECTS, SANTA BARBARA/LOMPOC, CA JAN 2008-JUNE 2018 + NORTHGLENN, CO JUNE 2018 - PRESENT

Freelance drafter, designer, and construction consultant. 

ESTIMATOR,                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
SYMMETRY BUILDERS, INC. DACONO, CO AUG 2018 - PRESENT

Engage pre-construction services. Assist in design/build projects. Prepare and present assigned estimates/proposals. 
Oversee client relations. Draft and present AIA contract documents.                                                                                 

JOHN LAMBE CONSTRUCTION, INC., SANTA BARBARA, CA JAN 2014- FEB 2018

Secure client relationships. Prepare and present all estimates/proposals. Generate/update schedules. Negotiate 
subcontracts. Manage RFI's, RFP's, job contracts, scopes of work, material purchases and change orders. Oversee 
submittals and weekly meetings. Responsible for client billing, invoice approval, and company cash flow. Deliver quality 
service on time and on budget. 

PROJECT COORDINATOR/SOFTWARE ADMINISTRATOR,                                                                                                                    

CAPITAL PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP, INC., SANTA BARBARA, CA JUN 2009- OCT 2015                                                                       
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOMES, SANTA BARBARA, CA FEB 2004- JUN 2009

Assist with project entitlements/approvals. Nurture relationships with municipalities. Oversee plan development with 
consultants and obtain ministerial and discretionary approvals. Permit coordination. Prepare indirect, land development 
and direct cost budgets. Execute subsequent bid process, issue job contracts, scopes of work and material purchases. 
Manage RFI’s, submittals, option and upgrade selections. Set-up and maintenance of model complex and design centers.  
Assist in selections and coordinate installation of finish materials for custom and "spec" residences. Admin for all 
integrated CRM software systems.  Assisted with insurance tracking.  Awarded Employee of the Quarter, Q2 FY-2008

LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT, COMMUNITY MANAGER & NEW HOME DESIGN CONSULTANT,                                             
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOMES, DENVER, CO SEPT 2001-FEB 2004

Managed 3 new home communities. Responsible for community showings, sale of property and legal contracts, sales of 
options and upgrades. Customer service, managing buyers until closing, coordination with loan officers and title 
company. Farming, cold call marketing, realtor presentations.

LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT, BROKER ASSISTANT,                    

DY LEWIS REALTY, METRO BROKERS OF NORTH DENVER, CO MAR 2003-FEB 2004

Broker assistant and briefly sales agent for Broker. Assisted in farming, cold call marketing, property research (MLS), 
showings, contract negotiations and document preparations. Experience in HUD foreclosure bidding and Good 
Neighbor programs.

Education & Designations
SANTA BARBAR CITY COLLEGE: SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

Associates in the Science (Drafting)      

Outstanding Drafting Student of the Year 
APA CALIFORNIA CHAPTER, CENTRAL COAST SECTION: SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

Citizens Planning Academy Fall 2013
KAPLAN PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS (FORMERLY JONES COLLEGE): DENVER, COLORADO

Colorado Real Estate Agent Licensing (currently inactive, in process of re-activation)

Skills
Organized, detailed. Experience and knowledgable in plan development, permit and construction processes. Resourceful, 
excellent research skills. Hand holding high-end clients, delivering quality customer service, facilitating selections while 
meeting deadlines and budgets. Supporting executive staff, making critical decisions. CSI Division Codes. Production 
housing project management. Estimating, labor contracting, and materials purchasing. Minimizing builder risk, insurance 
tracking. Building methods/techniques, building sciences and green building. California Builder’s SB800 Compliance and 
homeowner warranty manuals. In depth knowledge of CalGreen/WUI requirements.  AutoCAD,  Adobe Professional 
and Illustrator, Constellation/FAST & Sales Simplicity Software, fully Procore, BluBeam, Microsoft Office + Project 
proficient. Completely computer literate on dual platforms (PC/iOS). 

MAIL

10436 Pompey Way
Northglenn, CO 80234

PHONE

(805) 245-8128

EMAIL

tm.petter@mac.com
mmaeprojects@me.com

WEB

www.mmaeprojects.com

Mindy M. Petter
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mailto:mmaeprojects@me.com
http://www.mmaeprojects.com


Interests
Spending time with my family, reading, and devising plans to building a tiny home. I’m passionate about building sciences, 
volunteerism and have dedicated myself to assisting grass-roots organizations who share my philosophy.
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Project History
OWNER, M. MAE PROJECTS

- Custom Residential, Hope Ranch/Santa Barbara, CA: Interior material sections, fabric & window coverings. Value: $20k

- Tiny Home Remodel, Durango, CO: Kitchen Cabinet layout. Electrical and lighting layout. Fixture specification. Value: 
$10k

- Assorted Residences/Commercial Improvements, Santa Barbara, CA: Provide construction consulting to miscellaneous 
Trade Partners, including take-offs, estimates, schedule, software implementation, PM/PE training, and billing/invoicing. 
Value: $ Varied based on needs of contractor.

PROJECT MANAGER, JOHN LAMBE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

- UCSB Faculty Housing, Isla Vista, CA: Performed take-offs and prepared direct costs proforma for materials and prevailing 
wage labor. Total 31 production units, 12 unit plan mix. Value: $14.5MM

- Cielito Residence, Santa Barbara, CA: Prepared estimate for residential renovation. Negotiated client prime contract, 
awarded Trade Partners sub-contracts, managed invoicing, cash flow, submittals and RFI’s. Established initial schedule, 
oversaw quality of work, punch list and warranty scheduling. Value: $300k

- Holmcrest Residence, Santa Barbara, CA: Prepared estimate for residential renovation. Negotiated client prime contract, 
awarded Trade Partners sub-contracts, managed invoicing, cash flow, submittals and RFI’s. Established initial schedule, 
oversaw quality of work, punch list and warranty scheduling. Value: $800k

- Ty Warner Hotel & Resorts - Coral Casino, Montecito, CA: Performed take-offs and prepared estimate for historic 
commercial renovations with extensive water intrusion. Collaborate with forensic team and legal team to incorporate 
best practices materials/methods. Assist owner’s representative with definition and costs for additional scope. Value: 
$2.3MM 

- Ty Warner Hotel & Resorts - Montecito Country Club, Santa Barbara, CA: Performed take-offs and prepared estimate for 
commercial construction of 3 pools with spa and splash pad, 7 new structures, Pool House rehab and Clubhouse 
renovation over seven phases. Bid out and award all Trade Partner subcontracts. Establish initial schedule, create monthly 
billing package to ownership. Provide compliance documentation to 3rd party and municipality. Manage RFIs, produce 
owner/arch submittals. Assist owner’s rep with design and materials selection. Coordinated fabrication and delivery of 
3m+ in overseas material. Value: $26MM  Link to video: Montecito Country Club Pool Completion 

- Vedder Ranch, Carpinteria, CA: Created full rebuild estimate for insurance purposes for a 250+ acre ranch which 
included 11 conditioned structures, 10 ranch/farm support buildings, 2 sets of horse stables, plus underground & site 
improvements. Site walk entire ranch and all improvements, coordinate with insurance company, document existing 
specifications and conditions. Value: $11MM

PROJECT COORDINATOR/SOFTWARE ADMINISTRATOR, CAPITAL PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP, INC., / CAPITAL PACIFIC 

HOMES

- Laguna Court, Santa Barabra, CA: Performed take-offs, prepared direct costs proformas. Contract negotiations for land 
development plus all materials and labor.  Set up option/upgrade program. Pre-spec’d units as necessary. Worked with 
Interior Designer to stage and decorate 1 Model Home. Total 18 semi-custom in-fill units, 5 unit plan mix. Value: 
$17MM

- La Aldea, Santa Barabra, CA: Take-offs, prepared direct costs proformas. Contract negotiations for land development plus 
all materials and labor. Defined all finishes. Worked with Interior Designer to stage and decorate all units. Total 5 semi-
custom in-fill units, 2 unit plan mix. Value: $9MM

- Agave Court, Santa Barabra, CA: Performed take-offs, prepared direct costs proformas. Contract negotiations for land 
development plus all materials and labor. Set up option/upgrade program. Pre-spec’d units as necessary. Worked with 
Interior Designer to stage and decorate 1 Model Home. Total 6 custom in-fill units, 6 unit plan mix. Value: $9MM

MAIL

10436 Pompey Way
Northglenn, CO 80234

PHONE

(805) 245-8128

EMAIL

tm.petter@mac.com
mmaeprojects@me.com 

WEB

www.mmaeprojects.com

Mindy M. Petter 
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- Providence Landing, Lompoc, CA: Plan/design development under (2) separate building codes. Performed take-offs, 
prepared direct costs proformas. Discretionary hearings and permit applications with local municipality. Contract 
negotiations for land development plus all materials and labor over the course of 5 phases. Set up option/upgrade 
program and (2) model complex. Pre-spec’d units as necessary. Hired and worked with Interior Designer to stage and 
decorate 8 Model Homes. Total 266 single-family production units + 60 inclusionary condos in a Master Planned 
Community with (2) clubhouses, ball fields, basketball court, open space, playground, tot lots, tennis courts & swimming 
pool/spa. 18 unit plan mix, Value: $120MM

- Harvest Glen, Santa Maria CA: Plan/design development. Performed take-offs, prepared direct costs proformas. 
Discretionary hearings and permit applications with local municipality. Contract negotiations for land development plus all 
materials and labor. Set up option/upgrade program and model complex. Pre-spec’d units as necessary. Hired and worked 
with Interior Designer to stage and decorate 5 Model Home. Total 166 custom in-fill units, 6 unit plan mix. Value: 
$58MM

- Harp Springs, Orcutt CA: Plan/design development. Performed take-offs, prepared direct costs proformas. Discretionary 
hearings and permit applications with local municipality. Contract negotiations for land development plus all materials and 
labor over the course of 2 phases. Set up option/upgrade program and model complex. Pre-spec’d units as necessary. 
Hired and worked with Interior Designer to stage and decorate 2 Model Homes. Total 44 semi-custom units in a 
subdivision in-fill with open space and detention basin. 6 unit plan mix. Value: $24MM

- Old Mill Run, Orcutt, CA: Plan/design development. Performed take-offs, prepared direct costs proformas. Discretionary 
hearings and permit applications with local municipality. Contract negotiations for land development plus all materials and 
labor over the course of 2 phases. Set up option/upgrade program and model complex. Pre-spec’d units as necessary. 
Hired and worked with Interior Designer to stage and decorate 1 Model Homes. Total 56 semi-custom units in a 
subdivision in-fill with open trails. 6 unit plan mix Value: $21MM

- Snyder Law Firm, Goleta, CA: Performed take-offs and prepared estimate for materials and labor.  Worked with Client, 
Architect, and Interior Designer to execute tenant improvements for a 3,000 SQFT commercial space. Value: $1MM

- Tea Fire Residential Rebuild, Santa Barabra, CA: Performed take-offs and prepared estimate for materials and labor.  
Worked with Client, Architect, and Interior Designer to execute construction of a 3,500 SQFT single family home rebuild. 
Value: $2MM

- Vineyard Village, Buellton, CA: Plan/design development. Performed take-offs, prepared direct costs proformas. 
Discretionary hearings and permit applications with local municipality. Contract negotiations for land development plus all 
materials and labor. Set up option/upgrade program and model complex. Hired and Interior Designer to stage and 
decorate 8 Model Homes. Total 155 multi-family units in a subdivision in-fill with community park. 8 unit plan mix Value: 
$53MM

LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT, COMMUNITY MANAGER & NEW HOME DESIGN CONSULTANT,                                              
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOMES, DENVER, CO 2001-2004

- North Creek Farms, Thornton, CO: Responsible for contract and sale of 80 single family, production homes. Assisted 
buyers with lot, plan and options/upgrades selections. Collaboration with lenders, title companies and co-op brokers 
through buyers closing. Value: $16MM

- The Reserve at Renaissance, Longmont, CO: Oversaw contract and sale of 49 single family, semi-custom homes. Assisted 
buyers with lot, plan and options/upgrades selections. Collaboration with lenders, title companies and co-op brokers 
through buyers closing. Value: $29MM

- Brighton Crossings, Brighton, CO: Initial set up of sales center, trained new community agents on contract and sale of 50 
single family, production homes. Assisted buyers with lot, plan and options/upgrades selections. Collaboration with 
lenders, title companies and co-op brokers through buyers closing. Value: $22MM
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Professional References 
John M. Lambe, Owner - John Lambe Construction, Inc.                                                                                   
(805) 331-6018 | john@lambeconstruction.com 

Vince Amore,  Retired VP of Operations - Capital Pacific Development Group, Inc.                                                    
(805) 729-0259  |  amore999@me.com 

Michael O'Flynn, Chief Financial Officer - Capital Pacific Development Group, Inc.                                                     
(805) 692-4704  |  michaelo@cpdginc.com  

Gavin Moores, President - Capital Pacific Development Group, Inc.                                                                  
(805) 692-4701  |  gavinm@cpdginc.com

Paul J. Gortzig, Former VP of Sales & Marketing - Capital Pacific Homes, Inc - Colorado Division.                                
(303) 669-0743 | pgortzig@outlook.com 

Diane Y Lewis, Broker - DY Lewis Metro Brokers                                                                                           
(303) 324-5373  | dylewis851@aol.com 

Consultant References
Adil Naji, Owner/President - Arabesque, Inc./Moresque, Inc. of Fez, Morocco.                                                            
(202) 812-8787 | anaji@moresque.com                                              

Brian Deale, Civil Engineer - Bethel Engineering, Inc.                                                                                            
(805) 934-5767  |  brian@bethelengineering.com 

Tien Shin Shen, Senior Project Architect - KTGY, Inc. of Irvine                                                                                  
(949) 221-6227  |   tshen@ktgy.com 

David Nelson, Owner/Structural Engineer - Nelson Engineers, Inc.                                                                            
(951) 473-7426  | info@nelsonengineers.com 

Aaron Fowler, Lead Surveyor - Stantec, Inc.                                                                                                    
(805) 963-9532 | aaron.fowler@stantec.com 

Amy Wittenbach, Lead Designer - Marsh & Associates, Inc.                                                                              
(210) 561-8814;587 | aawittenbach@mai-architects.com 

Trade Partner References
Roger Staben, President - Staben Engineering, Inc.                                                                                           
(805) 987-4047 | rogerstaben@staben.com 

Mike Issac, Vice President - Mac Brown Excavating, Inc.                                                                                   
(805) 649-9700 | mike@macbrown.com 

Ashley Lopez, Project Manager - Kenney Construction, Inc.                                                                             
(805) 884-1579 | ashley@kenneyconstruction.com 

Mike Davison, Owner - LDM Plumbing & Mechanical, Inc.                                                                               
(805) 345-9676  | mike@ldmplumbing.com

Chris Wilson, Owner - Central Coast Audio & Video.                                                                                     
(805) 680-2971 | cwilson@centralcoastav.com 

Josef Blum, Vice President - Blum & Sons Electric Company, Inc. .                                                                     
(805) 684-1010 | jwblum@blumelectric.com 

MAIL

10436 Pompey Way
Northglenn, CO 80234

PHONE

(805) 245-8128

EMAIL

tm.petter@mac.com
mmaeprojects@me.com 

WEB

www.mmaeprojects.com

Mindy M. Petter
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Jon Wadell, Owner - Wadell Roofing & Waterproofing Services, Inc.                                                                 
(805) 636-7171 |  jon@wadellroofingservices.com 

Ron Miltimore, Owner - Miltimore Tile, Inc.                                                                                                   
(805) 348-1191  | miltimoretile@gmail.com   

Jade Work, President - Integrity Golf, Inc.                                                                                                       
(760) 451-3400 | jwork@integritygolf.us 

Educational References 

Joe Connell Sr. , Engineer - SBCC Drafting Instructor                                                                                     
(805) 965-0581 x2388  |  connellj@sbcc.edu  

Armando Del Aris, Architect - SBCC Drafting Instructor                                                                                
(805) 965-0581 x2436  | arias@sbcc.edu  

Personal References 

Sophie Spier, Former Chairwoman - Postpartum Education for Parents                                                                
(805) 403-0479  |  sophiespier@gmail.com

Chris Errea, Former Chairwoman - Postpartum Education for Parents                                                                      
(805) 899-4194  |  theerreafamily@yahoo.com  

Lisa Clark, Designer and Customer Service Representative - Capital Pacific Development Group, Inc.                         
(805) 878-5498  |  lisac@cpdginc.com
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